
GIVE ME A DRY TOWN
Says Big Retail Lumberman

The following interesting observations on the li-
cense question by two lumbermen is reported by the
Mississippi Valley Lumberman:

Liquor Traffic and the Lumber Trade.
I recently entered an office already occupied by two

gentlemen and found them discussing the liquor question
as it exists in Minneapolis. It was quite evident that they
had been putting forward their ideas as to what the city
council should do in framing up legislation, aimed to control
liquor traffic in this city. I recognized one of the gentlemen
as having been rather partial to strong drink and the saloon
in his younger days, but who in middle life had reformed.
The other was a lumberman wffio had never been partial to
the saloon interests, but at the same time never regarded
as a crank on prohibition. As I entered the office, the
latter, the owner of twelve retail yards throughout Minne-
sota, was remarking:

Business in Dry Territory 50 Per Cent Larger.

“I know that any town is better off where the sale of
liquor is absolutely prohibited. I do not make this statement
from the point of view of one who would be governed by his
personal feelings in such a matter, but the statement is made
and based upon conditions as I find them in the twelve
towns in which we have yards. Os these twelve towns, eight
of them are in dry territory, the remaining four allowing the
sale of liquor. We have done business in these twelve towns
for some four or five years and I can sit right down here
with you at this time and show you that the business done
in the dry territory has been fully 50 per cent larger in propor-
tion and shows a larger percentage of profit than that done
in the wet district. Yet in the wet territory our competition
is not so keen, the four towns have a combined population
and larger territory to draw from than the eight dry towns.

Less Bad Accounts in Dry Town.

“This statement on the face of it seems absurd, but by
looking over my accounts and analyzing the situation, these
facts are clearly brought out. First, that the drinking man is
selfish; second, that being selfish he deprives his family to sat-
isfy his appetite for liquor. This being true, the Targe per-
centage of his surplus cash goes to the saloon rather than ex-
pended where it becomes a permanent investment, itself
productive of financial returns. Third, when such a man
does buy lumber or any other material it is difficult to secure
payment from him, thereby adding to the cost of doing busi-
ness. In this connection I may say that in the eight towns
there is not any one of them that has accounts past due to
exceed SI,OOO, while there is not one of the four that has less
than $5,000 on the books, the bulk of which has run a long
time and on which we could easily count a large per cent
as actual loss. These reasons show conclusively that where
a man is able to take liquor he becomes a less desirable
citizen.

Wet Town Less Progressive.

“A town granting the liquor privilege is nine cases out of
ten less progressive, shows less development and is not as
attractive to the establishment of new commercial enterprise.
The town develops more slowly because of this very fact that
surplus earnings are divided between the saloon and per-
manent improvement. While at the dry towns all surplus
earnings are directed toward general up-building and perma-
nent investment. This not only assures the continued and
steady up-building of the town, but adds yearly to the annual
business transacted and adds to its financial growth by
means of the income from this permanent investment. I
believe that each and every man who spends any money sat-
isfying a desire of bad habits, who will look at himself
through impartial eyes and figure the money that he had
thus spent in satisfying these desires, resting in a perma-
nent and paying investment, would he not be better satisfied

in summing up his year’s achievements! There are very few
of us who have spent money in this manner who will admit
that it is money well spent after giving the question careful
consideration. It is money wasted small bits at a time, but
which in the aggregate totaled large sums yearly.”

Concurred In By One Who Knows.
At this point the second gentleman made a few con-

fessions of a one time drinking man. “I believe that you
are right, in every particular, although I have never had
any experience that would give me the knowledge or right to
pass upon the general effect of liquor trade on legitimate
business, yet my experience from the standpoint of the man
on the other side of the bar has taught me enough to know
that the effect must be about as you have outlined. I know
that as a young man I spent a lot of money which if it had
been invested judiciously and with care would in middle age
be an asset, whereas my experiences, such as they were, are
nothing but sad memories which I would now conceal from
my business associates and growing family. The saloon to
the drink habit is the same as the advertisement to the mer-
chant, the creation of a desire through the channels of
suggestion. One of the main principles of advertising is the
creation of a desire of possession. The establishment of a
licensed saloon is merely granting the permission to its teach-
ers to create a desire within its inhabitants for drink. Not
only does it encourage the habitual drinker, but it is an
inducement to the younger man to make a start. Where
if this advertisement in the form of the established saloon
were not permitted the desire and craving for drink would be
allowed to lay dormant within an otherwise good and
industrious citizen, as well as remove the possibility of
temptation from the younger generation, and I do believe
that besides this benefit to humanity in the way of better de-
velopment of man, the eradication of the saloon would work
as a decided benefit toward the upbuilding of general com-
merce.”

Sharkey Gives Booze Solar Plexus
The Literary Digest of June 29 under the caption

“Athletics Saving Our Boys,” quotes the following
views of Tom Sharkey, the former heavyweight pugil-
ist, on liquor and its relation to athletics. The Digest
gives the London Standard as its authority.

Everybody in America seems to want to be an athlete. A
fellow can not be an athlete and drink at the same time, and
the consequence is that lots of public-houses are going out of
business. I notice in my own place that there is not near as
much whisky drunk as there was a year or so ago. People
who drink make it beer. It is not because they can not afford
whisky or wine, but because they are afraid strong alcoholic
drinks will spoil them as athletes.

The thing which is doing the most damage to the liquor
trade is schoolboy athletics. Schoolboys everywhere in Amer-
ica now are being brought up to be athletes. Every school-
boy has training-ideas hammered into him constantly. He
is taught that he can not be an athlete and drink or smoke, and
so he leaves tobacco and alcohol alone. Then he gets into
the habit, and when he is grown up the habit sticks. In the
old days the university undergraduates used to come to town
after a big football or baseball game and drink everything
in sight. They do not do it any more, because the universities-
are full of this athlete idea and the undergraduates have no
use for a chap who drinks whisky and gets out of condition.

Schoolboy athletics are costing me a lot of money every-
day, but I am for it just the same. It is going to make this
nation the healthiest on earth. I would like to see every boy
in New York an athlete, who has no use for tobacco or
whisky. If a man wants to drink something now and then,
all right but I would vote for this schoolboy athletic business.


